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ABSTRACT 

During everyday office work we are used to controlling our 

computers with keyboard and mouse, while the majority of 

our body remains unchallenged and the physical workspace 

around us stays largely unattended. Addressing this untap-

ped potential, we explore the concept of turning a flexible 

office chair into a ubiquitous input device. To facilitate 

daily desktop work, we propose the utilization of semaphor-

ic chair gestures that can be assigned to specific application 

functionalities. The exploration of two usage scenarios in 

the context of focused and peripheral interaction demon-

strates high potential of chair gestures as additional input 

modality for opportunistic, hands-free interaction. 
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INTRODUCTION 

While working on a desktop computer, we are used to tradi-

tional mouse and keyboard input. We have learned how to 

handle these devices and utilize them as powerful tools for 

our daily computer-based activities. Their operation, how-

ever, involves making the same small repetitive movements 

with our hands over and over again, while the rest of our 

body remains largely unchallenged [15,29]. On the other 

hand, with computing interfaces becoming more and more 

ubiquitous, we see increasing numbers of input technolo-

gies making their way into the user interface that support 

free-form manipulation of digital objects through touch, 

speech, gaze, or body gestures [7,30].  

Taking this evolution further, we believe that interaction 

through furniture has high potential to open a new input do-

main beyond the current mouse-and-keyboard paradigm. 

Thus, in a common desktop workplace for example, where 

we are surrounded by functional furniture of various kinds, 

we believe that these readily available elements (e.g., chair, 

desk) could actually become part of the computer interface. 

The ubiquity of seated activities in our daily lives, for ex-

ample, provides an excellent context for the development of 

alternative human-computer interfaces. Thus, we have only 

recently begun to explore the potential of chair-based inter-

action as novel input dimension for desktop interfaces [23]. 

Extending this concept in the present work, we explore the 

potential of gestural chair interaction during regular desktop 

activities. By tracking the movements of a seated person, 

specific gestures can be identified, and transformed into in-

put commands (e.g., tilting left to show the previous web-

page in a browser, or tilting right to play the next track in a 

playlist). This way, a chair becomes a ubiquitous input de-

vice providing us with the opportunity to use the moveme-

nts of our body for operating a computer (see Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. A user controlling a computer through the move-

ments of his body, while sitting on a flexible office chair. 

In this paper, we investigate the integration of gestural chair 

interaction into the desktop computing experience. We de-

scribe an iterative design process from the definition of a 

basic set of semaphoric chair gestures to their application 

for focused and peripheral interaction scenarios. The results 

of two explorative studies provide implications on the bene-

fits and limitations of the proposed concept. User feedback 

and performance show high potential of chair gestures as 

additional input modality for ubiquitous, hands-free interac-

tion with a desktop computer. 

 



 

RELATED WORK 

Following the trend of designing more natural ways of int-

eraction with computer systems, several attempts have been 

made to develop technologies that extend interaction be-

yond long-established mouse-and-keyboard input. Along 

with that, we see more and more devices with embedded 

sensing and communication capabilities [30]. While early 

work in the field of smart office environments has demon-

strated the ubiquitous integration of interactive technology 

[27], research interest has more recently also considered the 

extension of interaction into the periphery. The Unadorned 

Desk is an example for this kind of interaction, which used 

the physical space around a desktop computer as input can-

vas [12]. Similarly, our work adds to the research conduct-

ed within this field by proposing the utilization of a chair as 

ubiquitous input device. 

Interactive chair interfaces have been used for unobtrusive 

measurement of body movements to infer a person’s physi-

cal and emotional state [1,28,33], or support everyday ac-

tivities [9]. Besides that, chairs have been used in comput-

er-based scenarios, where body movements are sensed and 

interpreted as implicit input to a system. The Internet Chair 

for example, used orientation tracking to support social si-

tuation awareness through spatialized audio [6]. The Chair 

Mouse translated natural chair rotation into large-scale cur-

sor movement for navigation on large displays [8]. Rather 

than exploiting existing user behavior, however, our work 

focuses on the encouragement of new interaction metaphors 

that are currently not possible with traditional input devices. 

Based on a similar concept, ChairIO introduced a gaming 

interface that allows users to navigate virtual environments 

by controlling a flexible chair with their body [3]. In con-

trast to this, we are interested in the application of input 

metaphors for more general scenarios beyond the gaming 

context, which have the potential to enrich and facilitate 

user interaction during everyday desktop work.  

In particular, our work explores chair input in the context of 

gestural interaction, which has been proposed as alternative 

human-computer interface in the context of hand, finger, or 

full-body gestures (e.g., [17,24]). Integrating our physical 

body into interactions with digital interfaces [7], it has been 

shown that such gestural interfaces can potentially provide 

wide-reaching benefits over traditional input devices, inclu-

ding naturalness and expressiveness of interaction, learna-

bility, directness of interaction, available degrees of free-

dom, and exploitation of existing dexterous skills [2,4]. 

Based on that, we have only recently come up with the idea 

of applying different gesture styles to flexible chairs [23], 

since we believe that many of the benefits seen in in other 

body-based gestural interfaces can transfer to the desktop 

environment. Building upon this work, we are further ex-

ploring the specific subset of semaphoric chair gestures, as 

they provide high flexibility for a variety of computer func-

tionalities and have proven particularly beneficial for sec-

ondary task interactions [16].  

CHAIR-BASED APPLICATION CONTROL 

While chairs can be found everywhere, embedded into our 

daily lives, growing focus on the ergonomics of sitting [26] 

has evolved with the emergence of innovative products that 

provide increased freedom of movement and dynamic tran-

sition between postures (i.e., active sitting). Based on the 

inherent characteristics of such flexible chairs, we believe 

they can provide attractive features that recommend them as 

alternative input technology in a desktop environment. First 

of all, chair-based gestures can be used to expand the input 

bandwidth of desktop work. Relying on simple kinesthetic 

movement patterns of the lower body (e.g., swinging hips to 

the side), such semaphoric chair gestures can be mapped 

directly to specific input commands. This concept of chair-

based application control can be integrated into a multitude 

of interactions that take place in the focus (e.g., browsing) 

or periphery of attention (e.g., music control).  

While sitting in front of a computer, motion gestures on an 

interactive chair can potentially be detected anytime, provi-

ding always-available access to application functions with-

out switching windows or losing visual focus on the current 

task. Rather than applying multiple clicks on the graphical 

user interface, interaction can be reduced to a simple one-

step chair gesture. By using a chair as hands-free input de-

vice, users can be provided with a true additional input di-

mension, as their hands can remain on keyboard and mouse, 

or are available for other tasks (e.g., writing, making a 

phone call). Moreover, it can be operated eyes-free [22], as 

the input is based on motion-based input that provides func-

tional feedback, but requires no attention to a visual inter-

face. Finally, chair-based interaction can support opportun-

istic physical activity by leveraging our physical body as a 

means of interaction with the system. Resulting dynamic, 

complex movements (i.e., movements that involve multiple 

muscle groups) can help breaking up the physical monotony 

of daily desktop work, and smoothly integrate light physical 

activity into the work routine [15,18]. 

Design Approach 

While chair gestures have many theoretical advantages, the 

goal of this work was to explore their feasibility as novel 

input technique for desktop computing. During an iterative 

participatory design process, we designed two application 

scenarios in the context of focused and peripheral interac-

tion. First, to explore the design space of semaphoric chair 

gestures, we elicited user input on possible movements and 

suitable gestures. Next, to collect early user feedback on the 

concept of chair-based application control, we conducted a 

first experiment where participants used semaphoric chair 

gestures to control a web browser. Finally, to gain insights 

on the performance and user experience of chair gestures in 

comparison to more common input devices (touch, key-

board), we conducted a second experiment where we ap-

plied semaphoric chair gestures to a peripheral music con-

trol scenario.  



 

INTERACTIVE CHAIR INTERFACE 

For the demonstration of gestural interactions with a chair, 

we implemented an interactive chair interface that is based 

on a commercially available flexible chair (see Figure 2).  

   

Figure 2. Horizontal and vertical degrees of freedom provided 

by the 3DeeTM flexible chair. 

The 3DeeTM office chair incorporates an active suspension 

system that provides three degrees of freedom in horizontal 

and vertical direction. This provides users with dynamic 

operation through tilting, rotating, or bouncing movements. 

Adjustable features of the chair include height, horizontal 

flexibility, vertical flexibility (sensitivity of the suspension 

system), and tension of the backrest (lumbar support).  

 

Figure 3. Smartphone sensor attached to the backrest of the 

3DeeTM flexible chair. 

To detect movements along any axis of the chair, we use a 

motion-sensing smartphone (Nokia Lumia 920) attached to 

the backrest of the chair (see Figure 3). To calculate the 

relative position of the sensor, accelerometer and gyroscope 

measurements (50 Hz sample rate) are transmitted via Blue-

tooth® to a desktop computer, where a custom background 

application processes the motion data to recognize the dif-

ferent chair gestures and invokes corresponding applica-

tion-specific input commands via the Microsoft UI Automa-

tion Framework that provides programmatic access to inter-

face elements in Windows applications.  

DETERMINING A BASIC CHAIR GESTURE SET 

To understand the design space of semaphoric chair ges-

tures for interactive application control, we conducted a 

guessability-style user study [32] where we asked 10 unpaid 

participants (age 24–32) to demonstrate movements on a 

3DeeTM office chair, which they would associate spontane-

ously with common web browser commands (i.e., launch, 

quit, minimize, maximize, previous/next webpage, open/ 

close tab, previous/next tab, scroll up/down, zoom in/out, 

start page, reload, bookmark, search, print, save, options). 

Among the resulting 210 gestures observed, 54% included 

tilting, 19% rotating, and 17% bouncing movements. Tilting 

was performed by briefly swinging the hips to a specific 

direction along the left-right, front-back, or diagonal axis of 

the chair. Rotating involved swinging the chair counter-

clockwise (left) or clockwise (right) by an angle of up to 90 

degree, and some cases of full rotations by 360 degree. 

Bouncing was performed through a sweep downward 

movement to compress the elastic spring of the chair. Over-

all, the majority of proposed gestures consisted of unique, 

repeated, or combined execution of the above described 

movements. Few gestures included other metaphors like 

position changes (e.g., standing up), or symbolic motion 

patterns (e.g., circles, crosses, letters). Regarding the as-

signment of the gestures to specific browser commands, the 

majority of participants suggested simple tilting/rotating 

along the left-right axis to navigate between websites, or 

along the front-back axis to scroll content within a website. 

Bouncing was preferred for more specific functionalities 

such as launching/quitting the browser, bookmarking, or 

opening/closing tabs. Based on these results, we determined 

a set of seven basic chair gestures that most occurred during 

the initial study: tilt left, tilt right, tilt forward, tilt back-

ward, rotate right, rotate left, and bounce (see Figure 4).  

Gesture Recognition 

To recognize the user-suggested chair gestures, we imple-

mented a real-time gesture recognition algorithm that was 

trained with a sequence of sample measurements collected 

from participants in a follow-up session. The data samples 

were analyzed for characteristic patterns in the raw motion 

data (i.e., acceleration/velocity peaks), and served as a basis 

for the development of a threshold model algorithm that re-

cognizes a gesture once the corresponding threshold values 

are exceeded. While this could also have been implemented 

with other algorithms, our primary focus in this early design 

stage was mainly on the interaction perspective. 

 

       

Figure 4: Basic set of tilting (left, right, forward, backward), rotating (left, right), and bouncing chair gestures. 



 

FOCUSED CHAIR INTERACTION 

During the next steps of the design process, our main goal 

was to collect initial user feedback on the idea of chair-

based application control, and gain insights into user ac-

ceptance of gestural chair interaction in general. Therefore, 

we conducted a Wizard of Oz experiment that integrated 

semaphoric chair gestures into web browsing experience.  

Experimental Design 

12 unpaid participants (2 female; age 22-32) took part in the 

experiment. All participants were experienced users of web 

browsers, who usually invoked browser commands through 

mouse input or keyboard shortcuts. 

During the experiment, participants performed a simple 

navigation task where they interacted with a web browser 

through chair, mouse, and keyboard input. The experimen-

tal task was a web search and planning scenario where par-

ticipants were asked to plan for a city roundtrip. Thereby, 

they were given step-by-step instructions to search for basic 

facts, figures, images, and locations (e.g., researching facts 

about a city, browsing the top sights to visit, searching for 

images and locations). To simulate a casual web browsing 

scenario that supports opportunistic chair interaction, the 

task was designed to balance searching and reading activi-

ties with content navigation through mouse, keyboard, or 

chair input. Thereby, chair gestures were assigned to the 

following browser functionalities: previous website (tilt 

left), next website (tilt right), previous tab (tilt backward), 

next tab (tilt forward), and start page (bounce).  

The experiment was conducted in a calm desktop environ-

ment on a workstation with a Windows PC and a 3DeeTM 

flexible chair (see Figure 5). Application control was simu-

lated to avoid any potential bias from recognition errors in 

this early design stage i.e., corresponding input commands 

being remotely invoked by the experimenter. 

User feedback was collected through interviews and ques-

tionnaires, where participants rated their experience with 

the chair in the following areas: satisfaction, ease-of-use, 

learnability, and engagement. Task load ratings [10] were 

collected for physical, mental, and temporal demand. 

   

Figure 5. A user performing a simple navigation task through 

chair-based web browser control. 

Results 

Initial user feedback showed that participants were positive 

about the concept of chair-based application control in gen-

eral (see Figure 6). On a five-point Likert scale (1 = very 

low, 5 = very high), participants rated the chair interaction 

as overall satisfying (ME = 4). Most participants agreed that 

the gestures were easy to use, and easy to learn (ME = 4). 

During the experiment participants did not experience any 

problems in operating the chair to issue browser commands, 

and strongly agreed that the body-based interaction sup-

ported engagement with the web browsing task (ME = 5). 

Most of them enjoyed the possibility of utilizing the flexi-

ble chair for invoking actions on the computer, and de-

scribed the novel interaction technique as futuristic and 

playful. Eight participants mentioned, that the chair ges-

tures added a welcome feeling of activity to the otherwise 

joyless ones of pointing and clicking. Overall, participants 

stated that they could imagine using the chair gestures in 

real-world situations, and largely agreed to the statement “I 

would like to use the chair control as additional input mo-

dality during everyday computing activities.” (ME = 4).  

 

 

Figure 6: User experience (top) and task load (bottom) ratings 

for chair-based input in the experimental web browsing task. 

Regarding the perceived task load, ratings were overall low 

for physical and temporal demand (ME = 2), and moderate 

for mental demand (ME = 3). During the experiment, parti-

cipants were able to use the chair interface without consid-

erable effects of mental or bodily fatigue. Yet, four partici-

pants mentioned they would not like to use the gestures too 

extensively in real-world situations (e.g., continuously lean-

ing forward/backward during scrolling), as they thought this 

could be exhausting or annoying over time. Two other par-

ticipants raised concerns on social acceptance of the chair 

gestures in real-world settings, as they might seem awk-

ward to other people (e.g., within an office space). Besides 

that, a common problem was raised with the participants’ 

varying ability to accommodate to the pre-defined gesture 

mapping. As reflected in the mental demand ratings, some 

participants pointed out that they did not feel confident with 

using front/back-tilting gestures to navigate among browser 

tabs. Therefore, gaining further understanding of people’s 

mental models for gestural chair interaction, and addressing 

inconsistencies through user-defined gestures will be part of 

our future research. 



 

Discussion 

Summarizing, the initial feedback indicates that the chair-

based gestures were overall easy to learn, and did not re-

quire excessive levels of physical or cognitive demand. 

While most participants were skeptical about the novel in-

teraction technique in the beginning, they seemed to be-

come more and more positive when they realized that the 

gestures actually invoked the desired actions in the web 

browser. This observation indicates that reliability and ro-

bustness must be considered critical factors for user accep-

tance of future gestural chair interfaces [21,24]. While it is 

worth to mention that user feedback regarding future use of 

the novel input technique might have been influenced by 

the good participant effect to some extent, the questionnaire 

ratings and additional comments still provide valuable in-

sights for the further design process: 

First of all, participants seemed to be concerned about acci-

dentally triggering actions on the computer through natural-

ly occurring movements or posture changes (e.g., fidgeting, 

stretching, slouching): “I wonder how using such an intelli-

gent chair would work out during everyday usage. So, for 

example, would it trigger actions on my computer when I’m 

leaning to the side to grab something out of a bottom draw-

er, or when I’m leaning back to stretch my arms?” (P2). 

Indeed, since users are constantly moving while seated–

especially on ergonomic, flexible chairs–a major challenge 

for chair-based interaction is how to effectively distinguish 

chair gestures from natural body movement that may occur 

unconsciously during regular work [21,24,31]. A common 

method to avoid such unintentional input is to let the user 

decide when input happens by providing mechanisms to 

toggle gesture recognition on demand. In the current sys-

tem, we experimented with different methods of coupling 

chair-based interaction with other input modalities to ena-

ble/disable gesture recognition (e.g., pressing a modifier 

key on the keyboard, clicking an icon in the task bar). Fur-

ther investigation of this kind of manual mode-switching 

(e.g., triggering touch-sensitive or proximity-aware areas 

within the workspace, activating a foot control near the 

resting place of the feet) will be part of our future research.  

Moreover, some participants had reservations regarding the 

chair gestures becoming annoying or tiring when used over 

longer periods of time: “You know, I would like to use the 

chair if I can use it in a way that somehow eases my work, 

and makes it less boring. Of course, I wouldn’t want to 

swing around my hips all day long! (…) But a bit of move-

ment from time to time would be nice I guess, especially if I 

can do something useful with it.” (P9). As a matter of fact, 

since moving the whole body to perform gestures with an 

active chair involves more muscles than mouse or keyboard 

interaction, a certain level of fatigue may occur with fre-

quent gestures over a long period of time [2,24,31]. Results 

of the initial evaluation show that participants were able to 

use the chair gestures without considerable effects of men-

tal or bodily fatigue. However, it is worthwhile to carefully 

consider the trade-off between potentially positive (i.e., 

breaking up the monotony of the day, promoting activity) 

and negative effects (i.e., fatigue, distraction) of the pro-

posed gestural chair interaction. Keeping this in mind, we 

think the chair gestures have to be designed as optional 

input modality that people can make use of on a rather oc-

casional basis. To achieve that, gestures should be concise, 

quick to issue, and avoid movements that require high pre-

cision over extended periods of time. 

Closely related to the above stated concerns, some partici-

pants mentioned that they would prefer chair gestures for 

usage scenarios where commands can be triggered on a 

rather occasional basis: “I could imagine using the chair for 

rather small actions, which are not occurring too often. (…) 

Maybe to skip a song that I don’t want to listen to.” (P1). 

This statement is largely confirmed by participants’ com-

ments during the post-experiment interviews. When asked 

which other usage scenarios they could imagine for gestural 

chair interaction, seven participants suggested applications 

for common system-level functions such as task- or window 

management (e.g., tilting for task switching or window sna-

pping; bouncing for application launching, start menu invo-

cation, or screen locking), and five participants mentioned 

application-specific functions such as text editing or media 

control (e.g., tilting to navigate a document, or play the next 

song; bouncing to print a text, or pause the music). 

Design Implications 

Based on the insights gained in this first explorative exper-

iment, we identified a number of implications for the design 

of gestural chair interaction:  

 Chair gestures should serve as opportunistic input tech-

nique that users can smoothly integrate into their compu-

ting activities. Consequently, the body-based gestures are 

most likely suitable for casual, occasional usage in situa-

tions where it is desirable for a user to break up the mo-

notony of continuous desktop work. 

 Chair gestures could therefore serve as additional interac-

tion technique rather than substitution for common input 

devices such as keyboard and mouse. Provided the hands-

free operability, a true additional input dimension can be 

introduced. Along with that, however, it will be necessary 

to provide sufficient solutions that prevent accidental ac-

tivation of the chair control through natural movements. 

 Chair gestures should be utilized as discrete rather than 

continuous input to avoid effects of fatigue or annoyance 

during long-term usage. While discrete input has relative-

ly few parameters to control, continuous input would re-

quire careful design considerations on the mapping to a 

control parameter (e.g., scrolling, zooming).  

 Chair gestures are most suitable for non-precise interac-

tions that take into account the imprecise nature of the 

seated body-movements in comparison to high-accuracy 

input from traditional pointing devices. If a task requires 

precise control (e.g., positioning, target acquisition), chair 

gestures might not be appropriate in most cases. 



 

PERIPHERAL CHAIR INTERACTION 

The results from the first experiment motivated us to con-

sider the application of gestural chair interaction for compu-

ting activities where interaction is not the primary focus of 

a user’s attention, but rather in the periphery [11]. Existing 

work in the emerging field of peripheral interaction has in-

vestigated the design of inattentive interaction techniques that 

can be easily performed in the periphery of attention, and 

demonstrated significant benefits for such secondary task 

interactions [13,14,16]. Karam et al. showed in a dual-task 

lab study that semaphoric hand gestures, in comparison to 

function keys, lead to significantly reduced task recovery 

time [16]. Hausen et al. extended these insights by compar-

ing touch, freehand, and graspable interaction for peripheral 

music control [13,14]. Similarly, in the next step of the de-

sign process, we conducted an experiment to explore the 

potential of chair gestures for such peripheral interaction 

scenarios. With this experiment, we wanted to gain further 

insights into the applicability of chair gestures for peripher-

al interaction in terms of performance and user acceptance, 

and explore how it compares to common input techniques 

like keyboard and touch. 

Experimental Design 

15 paid volunteers (6 female; 20–51 years; all right-handed) 

participated in the experiment. All participants were experi-

enced computer users, who listened to music while working 

at the computer on a moderately to highly frequent basis. 

During the experiment, participants performed an attention-

demanding primary task, while at the same time interacting 

with a music player in the periphery. The primary square-

click task, adapted from previous studies [14,25], was based 

on a game-style system that dynamically displayed a square 

(150×150 pixels, approx. 4×4 cm) with a random single-

digit label at a random screen location. To successfully re-

solve a square, participants had to click on it, and then type 

the corresponding number within a time limit (2 seconds). 

In the peripheral task, participants controlled music play-

back as indicated by random-interval (15–20 seconds) on-

screen notifications. To simulate a realistic scenario where 

users control the music in a spontaneous manner, we in-

structed participants to focus on the primary task, and re-

spond to notifications within a reasonable timeframe. 

Building upon previous studies in the context of peripheral 

interaction [13,14,16], the experiment supported three in-

teraction techniques (chair, touch, keyboard), assigned to 

frequently used music player commands that were mapped 

to the four canonical directions: left/right to play the previ-

ous/next track, and up/down to increase/decrease volume. 

To keep interaction consistent among all techniques, chair 

input was based on simple directional tilt gestures. Touch 

input was mapped to directional swipe gestures on a tablet, 

and keyboard input was invoked using the arrow keys1. 

                                                           

1 arrow keys were chosen rather than media keys, as these are oftentimes 
hard to locate for users due to varying keyboard layouts [13] 

To provide input devices within easy reach, the arrange-

ment on the desk surface was adjusted to participants indi-

vidually. All participants used their dominant right hand for 

touch input (supported by recent findings on strong user 

preference for dominant-hand interaction in peripheral in-

teraction scenarios [13]), while twelve participants (80%) 

used their non-dominant hand for keyboard input. 

The experiment was conducted in a calm office workspace 

with a Windows PC, wired keyboard and mouse, wired 

headphones, a tablet device (Microsoft Surface Pro), and a 

3DeeTM flexible chair (see Figure 7). A custom application 

displayed task instructions, processed the user input, and 

recorded performance measures in the background.  

 

Figure 7. A participant performing the primary square-click 

and peripheral music control task during the experiment. 

For each interaction technique, five blocks of four different 

music player commands occurred in randomized order. At 

the beginning of the experiment, participants completed a 

short primary task training to become accustomed to the 

square-click task. They were introduced to the music con-

trol for every technique in a peripheral task training with 20 

randomized commands (provided a reference sheet with the 

corresponding directions). Thereafter, both tasks had to be 

carried out in parallel (without reference sheet) during a 

combined training, and during the experimental task. To 

avoid learning effects, the order of techniques was counter-

balanced. After each task, participants completed a ques-

tionnaire asking for the perceived task load and user experi-

ence. In a final questionnaire, participants provided addi-

tional subjective feedback on the different input techniques. 

Primary task performance and peripheral task performance 

were measured in terms of completion time (i.e., time taken 

to resolve a shape, or issue a music control command) and 

success rate (i.e., percentage of correctly resolved squares, 

or correctly issued commands). Recovery time was meas-

ured as the time taken from the end of interaction in the pe-

ripheral music control task to the resumption of the primary 

square-click task (i.e., first mouse click or key press). User 

feedback was collected through questionnaires and informal 

interviews, where participants were asked for quantitative 

(i.e., perceived task load and user experience) and qualita-

tive (i.e., positive/negative aspects) feedback. 



 

Results 

Primary task performance was not significantly different 

among input techniques, showing similar results for com-

pletion times (M = 1.37 s, SD = 0.18), and success rates (M 

= 92.56%, SD = 4.30). Peripheral interaction thus seemed to 

cause a similar degree of distraction on the primary task for 

all three input techniques. Six participants stated the chair 

gestures made them perceive the task less monotonously, 

whereas four others mentioned that the motor body move-

ments somehow distracted them from the primary task. 

Peripheral Task Performance (Figure 8) was significantly 

different among interaction techniques (p < .001). The time 

taken to leave the primary task and execute the peripheral 

music command was shortest with keyboard (M = 1.83 s, 

SD = 0.53), followed by touch (M = 2.08 s, SD = 0.84), and 

chair (M = 2.83 s, SD = 1.17). Looking at these times in 

detail, we found that the input time to execute a music con-

trol command (i.e., key pressed, touch down, chair motion 

above baseline level) was longest for chair interaction, as 

participants needed on average 1.28 s (SD = 0.31) to exe-

cute a chair gesture, while input time was only 0.11 s (SD = 

0.09) for touch, and 0.10 s (SD = 0.03) for keyboard. The 

remaining response time was shortest with chair (M = 1.55 

s), followed by keyboard (M = 1.73 s), and touch (M = 1.97 

s). For touch and keyboard, this response time may be par-

tially attributed to the homing time [5] needed for physical 

hand movements towards input devices2. In contrast to that, 

almost all participants positively mentioned the conven-

ience of hands remaining on mouse and keyboard while 

performing gestures with the flexible office chair. 

 

Figure 8. Peripheral task completion time including input time 

to execute a music control command (hatched), and remaining 

response time (solid). 

Success rates in the peripheral task showed no significant 

difference in the number of incorrect commands issued with 

the three input techniques (chair 3.45%, touch 3.90%, key-

board 5.09%). Participants were equally successful in asso-

ciating chair gestures, touch gestures, and arrow keys with 

the given music control commands. Recognition accuracy 

of gesture-based input was 93.83% (SD = 6.74) for chair 

and 97.00% (SD = 4.14) for touch, with most errors being 

attributable to imprecise user input (e.g., ambiguous direc-

tion of touch gestures, low acceleration of chair gestures). 

                                                           

2 homing time could not be determined for the present experiment (since 
participants decided autonomously when to attend to the peripheral task) 

While participants seemed to be equally successful in build-

ing cognitive models of the music control commands asso-

ciated with the different input techniques, additional com-

ments indicate that recognition issues in the gestural chair 

and touch conditions were perceived to influence task per-

formance negatively to some extent. 

Recovery Time (Figure 9) was significantly different among 

techniques (p < .001). The time taken to resume the primary 

task after executing the music control command was short-

est for chair (M = 0.39 s, SD = 0.32), followed by keyboard 

(M = 0.86 s, SD = 0.50), and touch (M = 0.93 s, SD = 0.47). 

Participants stated that it was comfortable to keep visual 

focus on the primary task during chair and touch interac-

tion. With keyboard in contrast, we observed most of them 

briefly turning focus off the screen to locate the arrow keys. 

 

Figure 9. Recovery Time when participants switched back 

from the peripheral to the primary task. 

User feedback was collected through questionnaires and 

post-experiment interviews. Similar to the first experiment, 

perceived task load and user experience were rated on 5-

point Likert scales (1 = very low, 5 = very high). In addi-

tion, we asked participants for qualitative feedback on the 

most positive/negative aspects of each input technique. 

User experience ratings (Figure 10, top) show overall mod-

erate satisfaction (ME = 3) with peripheral chair interaction. 

It was easy to learn (ME = 4) and easy to use during the 

peripheral music control task (ME = 4). Although ratings 

were slightly higher for familiar touch and keyboard input, 

participants stated that it was easy to perform the direction-

al tilt gestures with the chair. Nevertheless, it took a while 

for some of them to get used to the rather unconventional 

novel input technique, and gestures were not recognized 

correctly in a few cases. As reflected in the moderate satis-

faction ratings, these factors might have influenced feed-

back negatively. On the other hand, similar to the first ex-

periment, participants were positive about the playful aspect 

of the chair gestures, which resulted in higher engagement 

ratings (ME = 4) than for touch and keyboard interaction. 

Task load ratings (Figure 10, bottom) for chair input were 

similar to touch and keyboard on all scales (ME = 3). In 

some rare cases participants experienced problems in link-

ing the chair gestures to the given music control commands, 

and handling the egocentric mapping of the chair gestures 

along the front and back axis (i.e., forward/backward tilt-

ing). Yet, there was no considerable increase in overall 

cognitive and physical effort with the chair gestures.  



 

 

 

Figure 10: User experience (top) and task load (bottom) rat-

ings for chair-based peripheral interaction. 

Most commonly mentioned positive aspects of chair input 

were hands-free control (13), engagement (6), and activity 

promotion (6). On the negative side, comments referred to 

recognition issues (6), practical restrictions (5), and uncon-

ventionality of the interface (5). Example comments includ-

ed “no alternating between devices”, “fun to control the PC 

through movement”, “welcome change for the body”, 

“could bring up the wrong action”, “constrains natural 

movement”, and  “probably needs time to familiarize” Most 

commonly mentioned positive aspects of touch and key-

board input were ease-of-use, and familiarity with the input 

technique, while negative aspects referred to the loss of 

focus during interaction, or physical restrictions: “more 

used to controlling a computer with my hands”, “additional 

device occupies valuable desk space”. 

Discussion 

Summarizing, the results of the second experiment largely 

confirm previous research demonstrating peripheral usage 

of touch- and keyboard-based interfaces [14,16], and show 

that chair gestures are another promising alternative to ex-

tend the design space for peripheral interaction. Regarding 

the recovery time needed to return to the primary task after 

a peripheral input command, they even outperformed touch 

and keyboard interaction. This supports previous findings 

indicating that semaphoric gestures can support secondary 

task interaction as target acquisition is less demanding for 

gestures than keyboard, visual focus remains on the primary 

task, and the threshold for recovering focus can be reduced 

significantly [16]. Besides that, chair gestures can potential-

ly be detected anytime a user is sitting in front of the com-

puter, thereby maintaining a persistent number of steps for 

completing a peripheral task, whereas traditional hand-

mediated input may not be readily available in some situa-

tions [16]. This supports our assumptions that gestural in-

teraction with chairs opens a broad design space for interac-

tion with a desktop computer when the user’s hands or eyes 

are be occupied with other tasks (e.g., during a mouse- or 

keyboard-heavy computing activity, holding a phone in one 

hand while taking notes with the other), or when quick ac-

cess to specific application functionalities is required (e.g., 

issuing input commands, typing special characters, launch-

ing/opening applications or files).  

In the present peripheral interaction scenario, no difference 

in primary task performance or perceived task load was 

found between the chair gestures and more familiar touch 

or keyboard input. Therefore, it appears that–despite the 

novelty of the chair-based input technique–no additional 

complexity was added to the primary task. Clearly, as peo-

ple were much more familiar with the keyboard and touch 

interfaces, it seems natural that the chair interactions de-

manded more time and effort in the short term experiment. 

In the course of the experiment, however, we observed par-

ticipants getting more and more confident with the chair 

control once they got used to performing the tilting ges-

tures. This indicates promising potential for performance 

improvement with further practice, which should be evalu-

ated in a future long-term field deployment. Despite the fact 

that execution of chair gestures required more time than the 

hand-mediated input techniques, reduced requirements on 

visual and motor channels (i.e., focus could remain on the 

primary task, hands could stay on primary input devices) 

allowed for short response and short recovery times. With 

digital information and communication technologies finding 

their ways into the work environment, people spend increasing 

time in managing various activities simultaneously. Therefore, 

being able to minimize recovery times with hands-free, 

eyes-free chair interaction can provide significant benefits 

for users by minimizing distraction, and supporting effort-

less transitions between primary and secondary tasks.  

User feedback indicates that participants appreciated these 

above-mentioned attractive features recommending chair 

gestures for peripheral interaction scenarios. Similar to the 

first experiment, nevertheless, participants were slightly 

skeptical about the novel interaction technique, and raised 

practical concerns (i.e., unintentional activation of the ges-

ture control through natural movements, fatigue during us-

age over longer periods of time, social acceptability).  

Additionally, the present experiment added further insights 

regarding the gesture recognition, which was not sufficient-

ly reliable for some participants during the experiment: 

“When I used the chair to control the music player, there 

was a situation when nothing happened, although I had 

performed the tilt to the correct direction. When I repeated 

the movement with more power, it finally worked.” (P15). 

One specific problem was that the force at which different 

users tilted the chair varied a lot. In some cases, gestures 

were at first not detected when the movements were per-

formed with too little force. Furthermore, gestures as such 

did not provide immediate feedback confirming the input 

(in contrast to e.g. haptic feedback of a keystroke). This 

confused some participants, and in some rare cases led to 

unnecessary repetitions of gestures. Consequently, as our 

recognition was tuned to look for clear peaks in the motion 

data, any oscillation effects or additional accelerations dis-

turbed the recognition. User feedback, however, points out 

the importance of reliable recognition and real-time re-

sponse for successful adoption of chair-based interaction.  



 

Closely related to that, some participants mentioned they 

would rather avoid chair gestures for critical interactions: “I 

like the chair, but there’s certain things I wouldn’t want to 

use it for. Sending e-mails, for example. What if it is trig-

gered somehow accidentally? Then the message is gone, 

and I cannot undo it anymore.” (P10). Therefore, we think 

that chair gestures are most suitable for non-critical usage 

scenarios, where consequences of unintentional command 

activation are negligible. If making an error during a task 

presents any serious risks for users, chair input might not be 

appropriate in most cases. In addition, more research is 

needed to support mediation of ambiguous input [19], and 

provide easy ways of undoing falsely recognized gestures. 

Clearly, there is a trade-off between sensitivity and robust-

ness of the gesture recognition. In the current implementa-

tion of our gesture recognition algorithm, we tried to opti-

mize the balance between high rates of recognized gestures 

and low rates of misclassified gestures with careful thresh-

old selection. However, recognizing specific human move-

ments and complex actions solely with the help of accel-

erometer and gyroscope represents a technical challenge. 

While the focus of the present work was on a gesture recog-

nition that was practical to implement with minimal hard-

ware requirements, we will continue exploring ways to in-

crease the reliability of our system, including experiments 

with additional sensors (e.g., pressure, bending, proximity). 

Besides that, with constantly improving recognition algo-

rithms and insights from machine learning, we are confi-

dent that with modern recognition approaches (e.g., DTW, 

HMM, SVM), we will be able to overcome these issues and 

provide a more robust gesture recognition. 

Concerns regarding social acceptability go in line with ex-

isting research pointing out potential problems of gestures 

that are publicly visible (e.g., tilting the chair to the right) 

but the effects of the actions (e.g., playing the next song) 

remain hidden to others [20]. This issue, however, might be 

reduced in environments where flexible chairs are already 

established, as they afford sitting “in-motion” (e.g., tilting, 

bouncing) even without the goal of triggering specific ac-

tions. Therefore, we believe the benefits of flexible (interac-

tive) chairs can outweigh or even eliminate potential social 

awkwardness. Also, enabling users to perform the gestures 

with more subtle movements may increase acceptance. 

CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK 

In this paper, we presented the iterative design process of a 

novel input technique based on gestural interaction with a 

sensor-equipped flexible office chair. A basic set of sema-

phoric chair gestures was defined, which can be mapped to 

specific functions for controlling applications on a desktop 

computer. We explored the application of these chair ges-

tures as additional input modality for focused interaction 

with a web browser, and peripheral interaction with a music 

player. Corresponding experimental results indicate overall 

positive user feedback, and comparable task performance as 

with more familiar keyboard or touch input.  

The embodied aspects of chair-based input [7] seemed to 

facilitate interaction, which indicates high potential to en-

rich the computing experience and capture the interest of a 

larger audience. However, as with other gestural interfaces, 

there are some challenges when designing for chair-based 

gestural interaction [21,24,31], such as distinguishing be-

tween natural behavior and gestural input, revealing the 

gestural input scope, creating understandable metaphors for 

actions invoked by the gestural input, or providing reliable 

real-time system feedback [23]. Further, ergonomic aspects 

regarding the effects of physical body movements to per-

form gestures with a flexible chair will have to be taken 

into account for future design of gestures and applications. 

Summarizing, as for any other input modality, there are al-

ways trade-offs: While input time and physical effort may 

be higher for chair gestures than traditional hand-mediated 

input devices, this must be balanced against the benefits of 

always-available, eyes-free, hands-free operation that an 

interactive chair can provide in a computing environment. 

Based on these unique features, chair gestures seem highly 

promising for opportunistic interaction in a desktop envi-

ronment. Particularly suitable in the context of peripheral 

interaction, interactive chairs could therefore serve as plat-

form for a whole range of applications that enable users to 

quickly issue commands to an application and rapidly re-

turn to their other ongoing activities. In addition, the intro-

duction of technologies integrating the body into our inter-

actions is a strategy with great potential to avoid physical 

inactivity [7]. Chair gestures are certainly not a panacea for 

every potential input problem faced by end users. Still, the 

gestures can serve a valuable purpose as alternative input 

modality in situations that afford eyes- or hands-free inter-

action, or when we simply want to break up the monotony 

of the mouse-and-keyboard desktop paradigm.  

Future work will focus on solving practical challenges that 

arise with gestural chair interaction, including improvement 

of recognition robustness, further exploration of the gestural 

input scope, and definition of suitable applications that in-

tegrate chair gestures into the computing experience. There-

fore, we will investigate the application of gestural chair 

input for other usage scenarios besides the proposed web 

browser and music player control (e.g., application launch-

ing, task management, notification handling). Finally, as for 

a novel input technique it is always the question of long-

term acceptance and use, we plan to conduct a long-term in-

situ deployment to further explore the integration of sema-

phoric chair gestures into the computing experience. 
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